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-held slaves. .In the-face of such..-antheri-
;- • WEE .Pg/WPIL .

- then"exitited, and- twelve of them then
WS ARGUMENT TO PROVE VIELAWFULNESS I

or- .SI.S.VERT-1118ADVICE TO DREAM: THE It...iv '• I' as this-=.-as well as the fact that the
- LAW, AND MIS WISD TO DISSOLVUTUE UX. MISS Of irtell in the .old republics, from

• , lON- . . . , . whence we Copy . the word, (Athens,
One ofthe mostpowerful arguments to:. Sparta, Rome;) were slaves, find that hiprove that slavery is sanctioned and In I Holland and Italy,their modern imitators,

tested by- the constitution of. the Uthted not One man in atheissand had any share
States was made by Wendell Phillips.— iin;the Govermeent=-4110-Will ...inidertake
kis beeause that is the law, that, to use !to sayahat this word, either in its goner:
his own words, he has advised his follow- !al tteilse or as used in our Constitntion,has
ers to;idisaytia• the constitution, anti `to ! any -necessary inconsistency with slavery?
trample Wunder,foot ;' and it is because silence it must-bp presumed that the word
he fears the . President, Gen. - MeClellan; .republican,3 in 1788;-diti.,not -exclude the
and • Our brave soldiers now. battleing . 1

idea ofshivers.; Any other construction
to maintain,And not to subvert that Co,,- , makes the ptildie of that day' absolute
siitution, and the Union under it, that this ll:ills.' - . ..
itinerant mischief-nicker and disunionist I Spooner,—The Constitution made "Chi-
is so abusive of the President, Gen. 'Mc-' -ens of all the people of the United States
Clellan, and the-mode in which the war is 1; living in itBo..' NO 'citizen eakbe aslave;
-being conducted'. What ! say you, did i hence, negroes, being citizens, are free.
Wendell.Phillips ever argue that slavery Phillips.—lt did not blithe citizens of
Was legal and constitutional?

_
Yes, good io.tf the people soiot Of the Indians. -That •

render, he did, and we menu to ventilate ;11. was ntded te include 'slaves un%.,

his recor d of that and of his,Secession doe. ;der the pbraSe 'people of the United
trines. - [States,' or to makeeitizens ofthem, is eV-

In or abont 1845;0ne Lysander Speon- - ident from the various slave clauses Which
er wrote an essay to prove that. slaver;' 1 we have been-Considering:, The truth is,
was unconstitutional; and in 1847- Mr. ; Mr. Spooner perpetually forgets that the
Phillips took Alp the 'cudgels to, belabor I United States Co nstitut ion-*bat nothing
Mr. Spooner, andzto . convince , the anti- ito do with the municipal rights 'or ,pri-
slavery,public that the institution of slay-- , vate-relations of men ; all these are left to'
ery was as much pretested by the Lo esii, ibe regulated by the States.' -..

Lotion as anything else: His motive we{' Spooiter.—Bnt even ifthe Constitution
will presently see. We. willbrielly state could' be applied to slavery, yet there was
Spooner's objections, and the replies of Ino slavery icyolly- existing in the States in.
-Phillips. - His wholeargument was-pub- ! 1789 to which it-could be"

applied, t,te
fished in the Anti-slavery Standard,- and The Colothal charters did not authorize it,
republished in 1847, by Andrew & Pren. nor did the English etatutes:- - If it had
tics, No. 11 Devonshire street, Bostoe.- been tolerated, yet Lord Mansfield's de-

Spooner.—Only what is just .and right - siott in lSoinersee,s- ease-put an cud to it-,
is law ; hence slavery, which is neither, is ;- he Deciaratiou of Independence OM-
not lawful. .: • isliedit, and the Articles ofConfederation'

. _

Phillir. --That. is flak when applied to; did not recognize it. . . .

municipal-law.; the latter always means
- Phillips.----All these are incorrect. 1.

the declared will of the nation ; hence Slav- 'Slave laws are nut, repugnant to the law
ery is lawful, ifthey have milled it. of England. When- -the charters- were

Spriotier.—A judge, or other person made, slavery was Het illegal. Laws reg-
holdine' office utufer the Coustitution.euti elating the slas•etrade were common on
retaiebis Alec, yet treat-the COustitutiois the Eiiglish Statute -Hoek till 1807: .''The
as void. . charters all legalized the slave trade and i
.

Phillipi.—Not sO. When he takes of- Slavery, and thy friend Wm. W.. •BoW-
hee he looks over the catalogneof his du- -ditch, Esq., Buggwis. tame that the whole
ties (viz.; the Constitution). swears he argament 'pp the. inconsistency~.of - 'slave
will support it, and thus admits it is mar- 'laws with the charters is unthanded and
al ; otherwise he would be.swearieg to do absurd.' -
what was immoral. Thus he-nraks a eon- , 2. The English statutes recognized it.
tract with the.pt and is- lee:lured ;if ' Mr. Phillips then-argues the 9ttestiott at

he does not keep it. He Am" resin I length and cites, to „prove his position,
hisplace, and then, as a man, treat theithe statutes, 5 (ieo. 11, :c. 7., 6 Stat. at

laws (viz., the Censtittnien) as void I . , Large, 74, which reorders Negroes, houses,
Spooner:—Each judge may decide for I lands, Ice subject to execution for debts;

himself what is right and just, and,. hence l-and 23-lieu. 11, c. 31, A. D. 1750, wltieh
what is law. , I,speaks of `Heyruen and other :0,01x.' 1

rhillip4.---Not so. in - that case law I- 3. The Somerset case mitnitted die va- I
woehl be One thine-in .11,1aine, and another i lidity of slavery in Virginia, whence.Soto-
in Maryland ; one'tiling to-day, mid anoth- ekset came. -Ur. Phillips then combats- an 1
er to-morrow. • Then orthodoxy would argainent (Or. Belknap and adds: "•As
be my dozy ;andby right reason-everyone to the,rest, a more truly .Yankee . notion I
would be wiling .o mean ht.* own. The, than bore love of liberty probably securedi
follow his citations -of legal- authorities, , the- freedom (viz., certain slave's judic-I
And he concludes by . affirming `positive; iahly del:hired to be free) for Parsons, C.
Ink, then, can .establish- even slavery i'l-, says, (4 Mass. Rep. 128,A. D 1800: ;
that-courts mist tresat P. as 14111. The , The detente of the master was fairly
'only test to which our courts have any ; made, for such was the temper- of the,
right to submit the action of the.Legisla- i times that, a restless, diseonted slave Was i
tore ts,Tto ask,ii it Coustittitional ? If so, I worth link; and when his . freedom wits I
it is legally binding on ahem, no matter oluainedin a course of legal proceedings,

how unjust. or tmreasonable. it is.. Such the master was not 'holden for Ilia future
is theframework of the Government un. supportfif he became poor.' ' This, (adds

.- .
der which we live.' • I Mr. Phillips) Was probably why men went

I

Spooner.—But slavery has never been 1 through court to free slaves.' - . •
actually-established by law-in this &sun. I 4. The Declaration of Independence did
try. ' not abolisk slavery. -'The. Declaration,

Phillips—The people who made the says Mr.-Phillips, 'had nothing,to do with
Constitution meant by it to proteet shire- I slavery. That paper 'dissolved the polit-
v.v.,- To argue otherwise is to attempt 'ar- hell bands' that. bound the Colonies to

gitingthe - nose off one's . thee.' They Regime], anti that was all itdid or intend-
meant to protect it by--h The three-fifths' ed to do. ,No court has ever held- it to
slave basis, auffthat allows slaves to be , i)e the fundamental , law of the land ;on
treated as things, and so not as persons. jthe euntraryft )ssimplya State paper, 'a.

Yet the Small- lose by that; for, by the i political act: eliangitig-the foria olgovekil-
former the politieal weight of the master I meet, and havierr,no relation to intlividu-,
`would lie increased by two-tiftbs, - eihieli,lni rights.' lie then cites in proof of that

by the latter,- he loses;- and so liberty l the declaration of John Quincy Adams,
gams' , - , , • and ,adds 'Every one' knows, and. every

, Spooner.—The slave argument- wrongly I page of our history proves, that the . Dec-
,

that, the word 'free' in this clause titration was neither Amended nor sup-
hi, used is the correlative of slavery, and posed to abolish slavery. - - '
thence it wrongly infers .that the wards 5. That the Articles cf Confederation
`all other persons' Means slaves, •do not refer to:slavery. Mr: Phillips re-,

Phillips.—The obvious use of the word i plies: 'They retie. to 'free inhabitants,'
'free' is to designate one not a'slave ;!lience I meaning those net enslaved ; and We shall
the Constitution must be, confessed to re& I merely remark that any plain reader of

oienizesshavery. [Then Phillips proeeedii . them will at once say that they do' (speak
,s, .

to proye that the true,use. of *that word [of dares)- Lastly, 'The Constitution of
`free' is to distingnish such a person-from 1 the United states deals with slavery as a

a slave, and, to *cove that, he- cites an- !foci; and gives it; as such,-certain rights'
thorities, from Magna Chorta to the Dee-ISine-h, then, is a very brief but accurate
iaration of Independence, both inclusive] outline of the extraordinary Argument of

-Spooner.—The word 'importation' in ' Wendell Phillips in favor of the legality of
the slavetrade-clause;does not retet to s laver y—by the common- law ofEngland,
slaves. - -bythe common law andcharters.of all the

_.I - .
!Phillips.--It does refer to slaves: `lt colonies, recognized ;by :..the articles -of

could not mean free white persons, for' Confederation, expressly protected by the
that would allow' Congress after 1808, to i Constitution of :the Celled States,. and
prohibit theirarrival altogether—a thing Il not in the slightest degree impugned by1 more inconsistent-with natural right than the Declaration of Independence!

1the one he (SI is trying to avoid. But why did Wendell Phillips make it;
Spooner.—The so-called fugitive slave was it because he loved.slavery ? Not at

clause does not say staves;.and it does not ;
all. It was becauselie hated, and deter-.

_mean them.- '

i mined -to destroy the Constitution of the,
- Phillips.—lt does refer to them. The I United- States! He admitted That the,-
ordinance of 1257; expressly orders the Constitution so, protected the rights of the
surrender of dares. Southern men that they couldnot be as!
--Bpooner..-By 'one held to service es geed, away. --Renee, in the sauce essay,

Mortis not meant a slate. ' lie says : ;The people have,seldom regain;
Phillips.—Thatls its tree meaning.t-.. ed their freedom by finding :ahies° joint

Jelinson s Dictionary, 1775: slave, one j-in,theharness of their tyrants: No,„! it
maticipateAl (bound) to a master: Bond- has usually been necessary- to trample ai-

m:in (tentadmaii) is the old and Usual En. mor (the Constitution), -and armor-wearer
glish Word forslave, and bondage he. in.the dast.' Page 86." .
slivery. It is so used in the.Bible. 'Held - And BMWs- design may not be inistak-
and holden' are still the popular descn:ipt- en, he says, page 35: qbe9nly way their:
-ion of,shiverjr ; for we say slave/to/der—, sons (Whose fathers made the Constitn-
Slave owner. 'Service' is deriVed 'from- tion,) can free themselves,is,todisown their

the Latin -word for slave, ‘ite'rrae' jos., !adore act, the COnstitution itself! The
eph; Whoutaii bought and paidfor; was only pathto.siteh release -is over the Con-
ceitedk,in Kina dames' translation, lath,- stitution, trump/in-2 it under foot Not
A servant. . .ln er it, hying to trade its fair meaning"
. :Spooner.--.--The clause givingpower to &A reader, *hat would you cell-MA
suppresi insurricaort does not involve- an ifit

, were- • -uttered by the traitor-Yeneef?•7admission.ofslavery. . • I.
Phillips,—The phrase 'domestic incur- AO what would yon call.. ; the Southern

rections, , is, used in the Declaration of In- utterer •of it? And what do you call -it
dependence;Wilh reference,it would see'In, as it has been Written'hy -Wendell Phil-
to slave rising; if so,-this use of it would lips ? ,aA A what ale you call .hint Who
go far to, settle its meaning here.- . writes it, and adheres to it? Tito other
,Spottner.--rThn Government must he. questions—would youltuend the lecture

Aepublieont . but. it cannot berepublican if it- of a Southern • utterer of snch..sentiments
holds 'slaves.,.- . .• . ~ .

-

.- -, --!
_

- - and: whatdo you think, of the . loyalty- of'
----Phillips.----The -definitionk,nre- not.• so; the white ,people, who, in thii city -and
Ilit:-Phillips here cites • numerous delini- elsewhere, attend and applaud the North-.
tiOnato contradict „Spooner, ~ and then ern' Secessionist, Wendell -Phillips, who
side: The Constitution meant by :a. re-. :wrote, and yet aroma in favor of 'tramp,
.puhlie the State.:4ovaanneata :ow they ling the:Coustittittim ender foot'?. -
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Office in Lathrop? dew buttillni.u;yor theDank.

STOIINEY- and.Connsalletat La'
Office In the talon Mick,- •

•TowitroA, Pa
lea sslf

E. F. I' OT,' •
nAtti:ATE of the Allopathic and totriceePatbic Col-%X. legee of Medicine.—treat Bend. ' Office, corner

of Yalu ALI Elizabeth-eta, nearly op, Ilethe?le th odiat
Church. &WA!

•I I)!1. WILLiA)r. w.EAT.'OIV, .
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN A' SURGEON DENTIST.

117T17 DR. MYRON All t TO.\Z!
-Mechanical and Sargiral Dentist, neeetitly itirighamton,,

Y. tender their professional setricide tonll who appre-
ciate the Reformed Practice of Ptvisic;" metal and
v41111%11 operation% on Teeth: with thermost scientific and
approved atslcsof platcwork. Teeth extracted without
pale and all work warranted,

• .Jackson, Jane 14th, 1860.
DR. 11.

ST2DGEON DENTlSTS,—MontroeejPa. .o(neeln Lathrope new building. twee
the Bank. MI Dental operations will, be Oils's& •
performed In good style and warrantcp

J. C. OLMSTEAD, READ

DRS. OLMSTEAD 4.REAL
'WOULD ANNOUNCII .to Public

that they have entered intoa I partnersh1p for the
I •Practice ofMEDICINE* Surgery.

and are prepared to attend to all calif in the lbw°Misfit j
profession. Oltice—the oneformerly • npled,hy Dr. J. C.
Olmstead. lu- DIJNDAFP. • • .any 7 3te.

Dli. N. Y. LEgT,-
•

Physician and Surgeon, Friend, fa. Offlee' wattle
the Jarboe. li

INTL LEFT give. particular on to the treatment
_IL/ of dl ,ca,es of the Eau and ET!: and I.,cOnfident that
lie knowledge of, and experience It'll that br4pith offree-
tie@ will enable him to effect a cure 11:1,baraust dinicult
cases. For treating d;swi,es of the, orijana no fen will
Le charged oohs the patient lehe efitted liy the treat.
went. --

_
August Beth. 1A D.. .
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SOrTIIIVOIZTII, .VADAFIN,, •
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Tornh-Tahrep".rkaitl
deal en, in Marbleize:
. . •:ahap a teardot

Wed, Montra,e, l'a.

JTrSTTCE OF TII
on Math ~trect,

.TOIIN SAUTTEII,
ASIIIONAItI.F. TAlLOR .—Moiltrowe. r4. Sheislli.Fover I.•:,:. Ballard's (irucembn Nlnftnztreet.ITlHnizful for rsn..t (Avon. he rolicit4 n ennttnnance

----plerl,:inithfnt.elfto dooil work fati.farNrile. Cat-
tity. done on ',hurt notice. and xraninted to th. - , ...

. )Sontrote. P4,. Joir 4tt.,131a-F. •

• I'. LiNESI, ,

1:1QT1T0N.kT.T.T:7.1.11.01.4.:--.Vontrivce. pi;
Block. neer store orltrad., 'll

Fosit-r. York
liouvrrantea..arlo nr.

ttrri",n,t ne rt ehonotice, in be t et3te.

-Stmit
L

!Jaz
_ -3()IIN GItO -

A SIM'S ABLE T.l ILOP.,—Moritroee, Pi. Shop
11'r--ar the Ilapti-t Ntenthn: llowee, on Ttinipilte

werrrart. Alt order> filled promptly. !la flret-ratestyle.
Cm. t dente on 'bon notice. and. -aeranteti, to tit .

1.. 13. ISBETIL,
RErAyns wrirelies, end Tewelry, t the

ehorteet notice,told nil rea.onnle tern . All
Ivor:: warranted. Shop in Chnatlie mad Jr tip**
store, ti •tt

WM W. sirri tt, c
Al'et) CRAM Nisi...tr&

j n .trect.'3lontmore.
REAS.—root
' nug tf

C
%'s e—E l/2ior•nooi smir.s..mmitrntke.Sho;s over Trier'i etuQe. Al; tipda of work

liad(' To order, and reparlng done nyntly, 3c2 y
•. . .

ABEL TLTRE-.ELLiI--/.

T‘T....T.ER in Dru.r:s 'Medicine's Chenifitala. Dve
.1) stuffs. Glaft Ware, Paints.-014, rarntah. Wfo•
dot, Gins&Groceries, Fancy -Gotn-

Je . Pcrfir-
tur. :sc.—Al:ens fur nti the moat pular 'ATENT
I.4.F.l)lClNES.—Montrore, Pa, 1 ',' our tf

i-
IIAYDEN 1311tr itsE s'.

. - WHOLESALE DE,. .
~.

7...a.z4.3acimazt ISO owls
. - ; ....t.....1).-i ..-.

."FANCY GO . ,wmiIA.yußs. 1 .-•
, -

..;,w; itNyDF.N. t : z_ ,
-TRACY HAYDEN. r Alen-34 ror:P..?-4 , .
GEORGEIIAyDEN. I ,

P. E. 811 5.11,1-.*.D.,
TI ATI NG -NOW LOCATED PEENtiNENTLY, AT

Will attend to the latter of tile 1440440 n promptly.
Ogle. at /6.-"Lantiop's

Air , T 'en
NEW 311.14F0RP1

_

IS THE PLACE Tp,BITY YOUPt
HARNEStES,-=MAP 1304 it SEC;
AND GET THE WORTH` OF YOUR MONEY.

00,54= I J. inr. &Num

IT 3Mr.* -

INSURANCE CO!OPINY,or I%Tcmcriwlr43,g.
CASH CAPITAL, ONE Mill; 0012LARS.

ASSITTB lit July' lB6eti, 411,816.21.
LLOILITMI, " " 43,068.68.

1.Kitten Sm
Jobs McGee,

Pro!dent
Vice "

Pollcleo lees
office; one doo

eoe29 y

lip .ed. at ht.
se. Pi.

S. 33 VitXl,,ri"X°

—lllllASjmtreceived a largo stock f nese.Btover. for
11 Woking. Parlor. Odlee apd'Sbui;i nrposer, for Wood

or Coal, witli StovePimLine.
lila aesortment i Ilalect and derirabl ,and will be sold

on the moat favorable terms for .CrisA, or to Prompt biz.
Monte

Now Itilford.Ort. 95th, 1840.
*"• •

- 4r4Ler.-Dandelion -Coffee,
A HEALTHYVererage. clue poend .otthlt Coffeewill

mAlteas much at two ?otu!ffeltt'vtltee coffee. For
tale by ABEL TEMLELL.

MEDICALH :CARD.
FA. of the Allopstic nndlitr.sur.oph ' ieCollegeo° ofkittseine, wonld Ntrtrohlesineere thank to the people ofGt.
Duni anti rteinttyna thate. Ilene. Übe t potion:we with
which they hare fa, for hint suerbelbopeillby a etriet at.
'cation to bustnettroroderitinilboratattate of the pobne
coaildenee. G t Beed.lanuary 2;ltt , UM.

.
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_ TAK E 01 CE! .•':
,4

rt eillta. Wi, strict far 13'1100i1.. J Sheep Pelts, Fo.c. Min . Muskrat, and al Inds -pi
Tart A .nod assort nu n of Whet' 'and Banta .and
Shoe. constantly on hand. 1 Offlci, 7itonery. & Shop on
Main Strout.• Muntrusc, Veh.Gth. , ilA.liit Z. C. REELERr,. . •

. • DAVIDC. lANF; , DI. D.,
llvvrrics looted vermattestayA —rimy Milford.

'rUi st -tedl promptly 16all tall withVrtiralt4-

'he ttrored. Office at Toddienotil i •
New Milford.July.l7, 18,61 - .1

ABEL ELL
i . -r. ti torsilo. Motsill Oil, 14. Sewing_Kochgi'tollc & adiWOn, ell Bat; Rat and /loose 1

Eon, gototopatbk lietnedl s, Poriorobtroefand it g
ogirbstir of Litoloaentii. Salt ~ Pilleisad .:Ptootino, sag
.20••Emoarof;Vest llodlefri . .. , •1 i '

ALL COIIII,IINICATtOI4.I. DIMON.= von rine CGLVInt
inotruk its AtIDDIdaIID TO A. IL 3171.4.11M

N
1110IITSOSIt,

1111:*(644.q.944.Cowin, 11/1111.10

. .

. OfficialThe School Department , 'is-
sued blank books filled with forms, for 1
the teachers Monthly reports to directors,,l
at the beginning of: the, presentschnol
year. -.Each teacher in the cou nty has

. been furnished one through;the aid of the 1
County Superintendent., As these reports I
are to be preserved tbr future .reference;'
ir=is the duty of teachers to study the ex- i.planntions so as to correctly fill up, all Of
the blanks. Already have strange, errors Ibeen found' its some oftthese,books.. In a
few instances. secretaries have approved
reports with someof the blanks not. filled
At ill. A feW have been noticed With 1'thirty, forty, or more ',pupils , entered for
'the first. month :of the term; . and under
thehead of ototalgfor the- same month,"
and opposite "number ,admitted .during,
Month" will be_ found some other number.
These numbers Should of 'course corres-
pond with the first. month, .for. all have I
-been admitted... -The number ofnew pu-
I pils only shook' be entered as admitted
after the first month, nil per instructions..
In'others'the "Percentage of attendance1-during month" is found sometintes • to be:

1 more thOu one hundred, or more than the
' whole. ' In some instances too the, books
are very much bkitted; soiled, and. other-

Iwise injured, Which (lees not speak very )well fdr the teachoW having them in
charge. It is hoped that,mistakes ofthis

} character (and others) will occur less fre-
quently hereafter, as.they are whollywith-

. out excuse when made by teachers. •
. ;SUPT.

Colman Schools of StLIVI.County.—
TAI3i'LAR '6-I.ATinn:NT for the 601:001 year
entling June 3,1, 1861;
Schnots—Whole numbk.r; 261

Number yet .required, - -5-
Number graded,
Average \u. of months. taught, 576.

Tecacrx,--Number o l Males, .144
Number of females, '243
Average salaries'of males per

month, (including board), 4125,95
.Females do., 17,z31

-sei,„l„,,, NuMber of males, 5,35.5
• I,N umber of Females,- 4,615

Average No. attending school, 7,190
. Increase over 1660,16

. .

Cost-of teaching each scholar per
month, ~-

-
- $ ~54

Tux grul rate per ecni.—Amount •

-

levied. for schooi purposes, $16251,27
Do: for building purposes, 4037.29
Total amount lev)ed, ~ 22291,16
No. tnills. on dollar for build-

. - ing purpOses, - 3;95
No. mills on. dollar for schoolpurposes,

Ratio--Froin State appropri-
ation, ; . 83314,00

From collectors. - 21243,39
Expendirr'iE-Cost of instrucen, 17140,53

Decrease .011 previous year, - .0805,19
Fnel and Contingent expen-

ses, : :. 1658,81
Decrease on previous year, 81,30
Cost of hotises,building,rent-

ing, repairing, tte4 . 5205,00
Decrease on previous year, 1772,01

.

Educational Reading, -Duringthe fall
examinations of tt.e,hers in the present
school- year, two particular questions were I
generally presented to each metnbcr of the j
different cW.sCs,bes.ides the regular exam- 1
illation- in the- regtdar branches, viz: llow 1
many terms of tehool have you taught?--- iand What books on education ' and on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching have
you read ? - . •

It will be-observed at once that if an
applicantfor a school has taught during a
few terms, and hasreadworks on educa-
tion, and studied otherson the theory and j
practice of teaching, he-is properly alive
to the best interests of his profession, nod
is prepared for an examination on this p'
of his calling:. Beside these considerations
he exhibits, at once, to directOrs, if his
other qitiliticationsare passable,-- induce-
thents to give him employment and this
undei awell grounded :assuraoce that the
individual has taken pains to prepare and
fit hirnself for an intelligent. _discharge of
But; if on the contrary, .he has not read,
nor studied' such works, -although he may,
haVo sontOplate derived from a- short or.
even long experience,on which to conduct.
his school, yet he lacks a needed-cultiva-
Lion for art intelligent and effective perfoo;
mance of school room duties. True, atten-

' dance atjustitutes and attention to prac-_
deal lectur&i on modes, methods, and sys-
tems of conducting schools, will make up
much.for the want 01'8dt:culture on this
head,-yet it will be readily, conceded that
practice and close observation, will give
great advantages to:apersOn over another
who-depends:done onan occasional lecture
But, where, in this progressive. age, does
that teacher stand who neither reads any,
-Works on education,nor on the theory and
practiceof tett:hers, nor is ever leant!' nt
the `teachers' institute, or .`asseciatioar

1 We-Submit thislast inquiry to the =did
consideration-or every -teacher. Indeed,
it is one of the first onpertance to School
Directors when in the act' of -giving ctn..'
ployment to-those about to assume, or

I propose to assume; one of the most helper-.
1 taut and. responsihle.positions -which -can;
be entrusted -toa.:man. To thoie teacheri
who have not, yet devoted. any tine, or

i but little, professional .to. ading, and-di'-'
rectors who are entrusted. wi tit the care of
selecting the instructors of the.yonth of
the.land., the forwroing,refleetions are ref:-
pet:ol3lly submitted. - Should not the for-
mer awake at once-to the 'importance of
theSobject,and move without delay,to pro.

1,- cure and study some works bearingon ed.
' ovationand the.practieallpart of teaching
. and governing schools?' And should we
riot discrintioate, in hiring teachers; in 'fa-
vor ofthose who adorn the profession by
good teaching and extensive professional.
reading_?-4'enit'a SchOol Journal: i : . •
—,--___

' The last ulnas front 'Tennessee Od
fOiiie —n ruler ofstbli-ari iondbent men-
slid, ha. e .iptitßted I.4irr esti, to

rlicteottpa. ' 'with, • Gov . .lolsooOn la ,

, OtruliollOfiAtII*GOV*9IMI.L: ' •-: ,
I "

• •

-'•'••'.2-• -•-7f'-• 10111%11.TING ofALL 'HIFI :,•

.. . 6ost. AT TIIE OFFICE DV THE

-
- lir:, 31131iL Co ta3L=Z:A.rr"

• 1, NEATLY. A. ..ND PROMPTLY, -.

il • 4,-- •, AND AT LIVE AND 11.'7' LIVE" PIDCI

.. i.. Tun office pf the IttontroFe Dernni— •
-i hap receutlylocen 'applied with h.new and Ooice Nnr . •
- 1-oitype..; etc.:, and Aveare now prePared to print ponli.l.. .

, l'elreulant. etc.. ctn., In the tx..".r "We,on et:ort notto., .

..

-- • ,
. - -- ' - ' -

-..-
• • • -7----- = I-1 'halldbill s,

l'iisteri, l'iowrair.Tlll..S., :1 •
.• '. ..

• , . otherkind's of work In this line. &Inc-according to or.,- " '-

We . Join Otirselves to no Party that Does not Carry, ,
-

. .
- .the: Flag and, Keep Step ...t6 thii..aylusic of the Whole .Union.i.r. i. Lusine*s, Wedding, and Tlall CiLl

" 'lleketa.:.44c., minted with nestnetp anO ilemattb.
..
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The lotelieit 'eye is that OfElith,.
• Wliiiiih'apamr4.lOoks-tek-Goil ;Tbe neatest fooil is that

The path, of:vartue.trod,, • ,
• ' .

-

The sweetest lips are those-that n'er
A wort' of guile have.spoken ; .Theriaest voi4 is that of i;rayq,

' One ntfer a yaw has broken. •!

The prettiest. hair is that which Time
Has.silyered'er .with gniy, 1Or cover's o'er an lion*Its beauties .11eiei tlyeay

• ;
.

Thefairest hand isone thatts oft
To -deeds ofkindness givtin ;

,The purest heart is one,thaktitlst .
Has sanctified_ fur Heave ' I '

. Parsoril Broundo -, •
Brownlou; is a man of medium ;height

and Lather i.slim, with a round ' "bullet"head, a quiet, pleasing countenance, and
geed .- address ;'is _an ext;elliMt and per-
suasive speaker, and is as litt lb in personal
bearing and ',apPerance- lik4 the black-guird he likes to make himself appear as
one can welt imagine.

_
i iA. characteristic story is i told i oft@ 1that is welt worth recording - 4, -17inni the Iborders of Virginia, there Was a settle-1ment• of rough, "hard'Shed" Baptists.'

The Methodists had long'essayed to Make 1rilodgement in . this ,quarter, but. were ,.sunituarily ,deferitiA by the iteeisiVe mode
of turning 'their -inissionari!esneck and 1heels. out .of the Place—and 1'1,15 inl no Ver%' 1tender or ."de as, yoii would!'be done bv"style of chriitian treatment., ! With Such
vigor did the Baptists held .his tower of
the Lord, that the Methodists, jwith all
their zeal for propagating tlii.i Gi.ispeli•nod 1their resolute devotion to th • gr&at duly, Ipawed before this Rapti Ft Oibrafter.
The task eeenidd ,a hopeles94 one; and not •
one. of the faithful] 'could bee found to en-
counter the inevitable risk of perzonal :yin-

lence .-7-especially as a coat! of 1 tar and
feathers had.been designates as thente cif Jany' new wariorofthe cross Who should ap-
pear in that 'region in Methodist garb.
'At last, however; Parson Bi•Ownlow. *.esappointed_to the duty of converting these
heathen from the error of-their ways. , •

. Parson ,Brownlow Was Mitelil yoptgerand lesscelebrated than he ii, new, bat the
sante -spirit -ithiimated •himithenthit has
sinceextended.. hie reputation So widely.
Heknew the risk he was-ch4en_ti-i encoun-
ter, and- rather relished the -novelty and'
excitement of this new fiebt. Accordingly,
mounted upon his 'horse, milt!' the inevi-
table saddle-bags of the Slitnlnfrn horse-
-hack traveller, he entered' the enemy's
camp oneHSattirday Mortimg; I and an-
netmecd. hie Porme , to gitle I lir barbari-
ans of that foeality '-a "exiled fthe true
doctrine on the morrow." tile result was
that his horse anal saddle-I,4gs % -etc taken Ias spoils, his person roeghly n altr'eated, 1and liC was turned loo'se ire tile fut' si,ii-ts 1of the place and ordered, atg his peril, rev-]
vr.to study daylight in thatiquaiter again.The.parson footed it home :14 best he
might; but soon after re-appeared at the'
scene of cOittist,- mid. coptlick,; with an-
other horse and ahother.'pair lof saddle-
bags, to commence his 1 labors. - 'llls
treatment was conintensuratti • with' the
hearty and religion§ _indignation of his Ifoes, and once more,the pirso6. footed it
home sore and horseless. •

A third' time- the irreprpssible Brown- Ilow-appeared upon the fielit, tollic served
about asbefore; only his. Pertinacity and;
courage_ had worked iipoi) tlie curiosity
as. well . as the fincy,of al per inn or the
gooit people Of the .region._ :Some were

Tor hearing "whatthe cuss Itvas :trier,' but ,
' he Wasfinally again -nultoveil and, unsad- :
dle-bagi*ed, and he'Starttid I omit afoot ;

hii, he had. effected a lottgenient among
these rude people, whO loved pluck - andgrittiethei did notloveleth'odisnt. Of'course he was expelled , agitind And 'sure
enough t he fourth- tune, iwitb the 'fourth
horse and_ fOurth,pair of saddlebags, ap-
peared the perseveringParSonißrowplow. IBy this time there had arisell .a'decided 1curiosity to hear What the; "e:ss" bad to !
say, and the parson at lasi wa allowed toitpreach. Well, suited in tastes 'and int-
pukeso'ftherade congregvinr before hiM,-
be soon, won their Confide:nee and closed -
a decidedly popular num.! A dozen invi-
tations•pressedMint°dinner=auniver-
sarrequest that he won't - 11-come again as
soon ,as he -Could; NI restoration of
-the tostiktitie,S and :Saddle:WO proved
the film' triumph _of the 'rrepressible
Methodist," • The fNal resu lt . was, theplace became the most Nvinetble of Meth.-
odistAtrongholds, anoViltiron Brownlow
One of the most popular preai:hers among.
-them. 4 ti i

, I

to 1 1::Jr-BEArs rim DEVIL.---.7Ho.pciatngof.-), jok-
ers, we meet with a youtt tn. 'ny• of, them
dodging about the country; ut it'll sel-
dom that we see • one thkit's, sharper or

tquickeronn-a good hit than 0 it old friend
J. D. Lyman, cashier. of .he Eartnington

IBank, N. !L.-Though :4tre t wit, he pos- I
sesses the dignified qualifica ions for pre-,
"siding at a meeting, tutOqna led by any i.other man iw the town, and ;consequently
'at all 'aitgust nssembliesi yitup: asTliolitical ;
demonstrations, war, • nil elections, I
/ice., behas to take the chair. 'At the late i
election triend Lyman Was.l 'moderator ;' I
.and just as the polls. wei.e. ;being closed
and the vanquished polipeians were net
ting noisy and ready for !al knock down
with any one who shottlilhave, the polite-

1 fleas toyead' on. their coat ftilati.a rough,
double-bre:Wed shoulger hitter . pushed
thrOugh the :crowd, sWinging his long
arm indiScriminately,ai lriend or foe and
se:claimed : '.: , •

-,/ ;
,1 , .

`I s-a-y, you moderat:or;.llosw much be-
'ltindhand is my.eandidaie ?' . - •
.• "Twentpotte.rotes,'• isditely, replied the
cashier.. • • '••• 1 -1 - . - -.--

!W-ell, don't that Lheat the devil?'

screeched the. infuriated; man, , looking
aromul for II cluincilo)llCrozneone. ~...•.:,'i3y justtwenty-ono itnqjorityr was the
quick witt„}i..reply.. ~ i. 1•• :! :

, . .

*Large numbers ofchiittels are being
daily. removed. front the' !District. If. it
continues hurry-days longr ee, in the same
Otto there will not be . Tema:thing in the,
Distaff .31 •Co ,upibiei it single 51sve;

- •

The ThreeTingling Bags.
_.. . ..

rand the upshot. was-that, iiiispite-of tear,

• ' - I threats, tage, and expostulations, the tin -
There•Wer three Of .thein'a n.ehir ,l,;4 fortune newly married pair were takenh.

-black-leather; 'Dna 'on top .of the. pile (-4:charge:by the. relentless policeman, :w

trunktr c one on the growl ; one in the .
-
mareheddowu,stairs, en route for the i•o-

owners hand ;---all going to Philadelphia ;':fiee Once- . . -

all waiting to be checked. • •. . i And here.let the curtain', ilrop on tle
•:- The.lit4 bell rang.' The brogage ama , melancholy scene, while Wefollow the
bustled, cumin_; from .-o,e pile it ba ~, ,z.age--fprI tines of hlatl valise No: 2. - •
to anilther;dispensing chitlit:tothe trunks, ! , When the train stopped at Cannivb.
checksto the paslngers; and curses to c,r".ar„gottlelilen _f-totr "ir into a fc'' 4.-I'3.'h
*toners, inpipproved:railroad• style.. : icatting.to. a sectud'ed. 'grove outside tn.!

". line !—Philadelphiarc cried-a stout, 1 to-w"•' Of tire first t,U.,0, due was onr• Mt:-
Military litoking" man, with 'enormous; 161M-friend in-a binti:coat, al,l'are-atlY II"'
ivhiskers.and a red -face, forward --at the i ie.'"ley of the l'artY- l'Of the second tw",

baggagenail laid. his• hand- on the first !9lw was a smiling rosy, little man carr.1y-
•bag. • . Ong a biack valise. Their. respective co,-,

- ."'Won't,:you"please to give me a-cheek 1 pantous walked -with Jiasty, in gur 1!-
for this, now ?" entreated d pale, -slender, i strides, were abstracted, -and -apparently
carefully dressed young man, for theninth : ill at ease. ' ' . '..s s .

time; holding .ont bag N0..2.' i. "I. have a- The party stopped.
lady to Look after." ..

: • "This is the place," said,Cap(ain_ J0a0.%
. ,

• "Stag be you agoia to me a check 1 Yes," said Doefer Smith.. • -
for that are or not?" growled the proprie, i - The captain and the doctor . conferrel
ter of'bag IN'o,:- 3,• 'a short, ' pack; marked I:together. The other two studiouslyley.
fellow, in a shabby overcoat. ' -
-"All right, genTmen. Here von are,'.' ' "Very well. I'll measure • the ground,

says thefunctionary dist-1.'16100n, the three I lid do you place-yotir men."'
checks. "Philadelfv- this? Yes, sir,— r . It 11.4 S done',•

'

1802-4 740,11-101-10. ' All right 2' . ' i "Now for the pistols," whispered 11,,:.

"All aboard," shouted the condnetqr. , captain to his fellow second,. , _

"Whoo-WheW !". 'responded 'the loco: "They are all ready, in the valise," rc-

tnotireiMul?the train tnovek slowly out . plied the doctor.
of the station: house. . , 1 ;The principals were. Vasa, ten pace.r.

.

-The baggagenian meditatively watclied i apart, and ‘vcaring that decidedly unoom.
it, as it sped away'in • the' distance,• and I fortabluair of a man wile is in momentary
then as'ifa thought-struck hint, slapping I.expectat ion:Ofbeing
his thigh, hc exclaimed, "Blest if ••lot41 . !iron will fire, gentleman, • simultm.•
believe—" - • . .. eously, when.l give the word," said tip

-ov:,. ~. . captain. Then, in an undertone, ,to tl;•What ?" inquired the switchman. , . -

_____ - ..,lA,

"That I've gone and guy them - three,rll•l4oet°r, "Quick, the pistols...!
last tellers the wrong checks! The cussed ! r The doctor, stooping over and-fumblit:
little black things was all alike, and : tbeyl at the valise;.appCart.d. to find ,Eouitliir .•-:

bothered me."• .
,

- • that surprised him. ... .
"Telegniph,"'satmested-the switchman.l "«.iy,:wloa the dev.il—" -"Never you miiiii,"replieidtliti ban•frat ,e. - "What s the matter ?" asked the crii.t

,man.:'.-„"They was all going to .i.'-'•rtiG,i_ I tun, striding up. "Can't ' you fifia t!:•-

elfy.--•-They'll find .out When. they • met 1 caps':'' • • -•-•=. .

there." - . • , . I ."Deuce a pistol or cap, but this !

, They-did.- ._ . . , . • Lie Lehi up•--a lady's night eal; ! - ._

The Beetle shifts' to the C - II---otel, I-- "Look here—and here—raid here !---

Philadelphia. Front parlor,up st:An';.— i holditig-- up sarceively -a hair ,brush, ..

Occupants;the young gentleinan allinierritongt white night gown, 4 cologne but:
to, 'and a young lady. 'ln accord:nice ; and n'e°"th•

with the fast tiages of the times, ''the ;- They were greeted with aieng Whh•t!.
-twain had been'tnade one in holy• matri- i.by the captain, and a blank stare by t 1....
tnimy at 7:30 A..m.; duly•kisSed and con., two principals. •
gratulated till Ftls ;putr ainiard theseqress 1- ."Conannal- the luck . ' --i.jacu aet ;h.-.
train at B:4s,and depositedat tliet—,--:-.,, captain ; "if we haven't made a utiistal..•.-
baglintl baggage,

.
-• •

-
1• "They were seated on the sofa, the I The principal; loeiked at ilie secomf•_.

black broadcloth coatsleeve eneirelitia• the i The seconds- looked at the principal ,,
slender waist of thef,rav'travellingtiress,.l""4 v°l"nfeeril a st's• e'tjult. AL
land the jetty monsta_ehe in.equally: affetlt. last the doctor inquired..
innate proximity .to the glossy culls. • i "Well,.what's Iti he done l''' • '

I "Are you tired; dearest?" • -r: 41 s'.'l) .,-d unlucky :” again ojaculatca ti. -

"No, love, not much. but You are-, ! captain.. `'Thc au°i".can't go on,'"
arn't you." - ; • .•

-

,

,-: I -Eviaeutly ..A.,- responded ti,,... (wet,:,

. "N., dariine ' . - . unless; they brain each I,thei• with tl.••
-•

Kiss, and a pause. ..

- `hair brash or take a pop at each. oda:
49.)-,•;•,,,t it seem finvy ?" said the lath,.;.' I with the cologne bottle•."--. .
"What, love?" " . . 1 .I ou are quite sure tiser 4i, am no pi,‘t : .
~That- w ottmia be m'arrie d.n, - in the valise ?" said one of the princip: A's,
"Yes, darling." with suppressed cagcruess, and drawin•:,
"Won't they be °lad to see' Ili.. at . lung breath of criant re:ietf ' _ .

..,George's?" • , ••• _
, i "We mast go overtothe int,y,ati .;-......

"Orcourse they will." : ' ipi stok" propysed thew:lloin.
"I'M sure I shall- enjoy it so much.— i "•;\"d by that time, it will be clarli•'

Shall we -get, there to -night
-

-?" . 'said the doctor. -"Yes, love, if-- . '•D----d unlucky,''; said 'the capthi,
'

Rap-rap.rap. at the door. . • - - again. -A.-,, • hasty PTparation took place between' `7,lV,e, shall be the laughil"' stock:of r•
f map and wife,---to opposite ends ofthesofa; I t°"•• consolingly rcinarkeil the doet•
amilhen—-

"Come in."
"Av ye laze, sur it's an' 31. P. is:Vait•

ing to see yei"
-"To see me! .A poliCeman ?"

"Yis, -sir." . _ • . •
"There 'mstlie some mistake." -

• "No, Sir. it's' ; and he's waiting
-in the hall bevant." •

"Well 11l go to—.
come here." •

"Sorryto disturb you: sir," said the )4.
P., with-a huge brass star on his breast,
appeal ing with great alacrity .at-the wait:
er s elbow. "Believe this is your. black
valise?" - . .. •

."Yes, that' is ours, certainly. It has
Julia's the lady's things in it.'

"Saspieiotts circumstance about that
'ere valise. sir. Telegi 2aph. came this

No, tell him to

•, ~.. . .

morning that a burglar st arted on 'the 8:
45 Philattelphiti train with alot of stolen

spoons, in a black i‘alise. Spoons mark-
ed T: B. Watched at .the ferry.;* Saw
the black valise. 'Followed it up here,
Took a peek inside. -Sure:enough, there
were the spoons. Marked T.' IL, too.-
-Said it was yours Shall !tate to take you
in charge." - .

"Take me in charger • echoed.the dis-
mayed•bridegivom. "flat, I. assure 'you
my dear sir, there is --some- strange mis-.take. It is all a,mistake. •

,
- -

"S'pose you'll to able• to neconnt for
the spoonsiteing.in your valise; then ?"

. "Why, .1-11--Itlisn't, mine: it must be
_somebody' idse's. Somebody's put-them
there: It if sonic villainous conspiracy."

"Ifope yMt'll'he able to tell a straighter
story before the magistrate, young man ;
cause ifyou don't you'll stand a -swan
eliance of being sent up for six months."

- - "Olt, Charle4! this, is Itorrid. Do.itend
him away._Oh dear l• I Wish I was at
home," sobed the little-bride. '

"I. tell you,'sir," said the bridegr-obtn,
bristling up with indignation; I"this is all

, a vile plot. • What would I be. doingivith
I your paltrymMoits.? : I *as married this:
morning' in Fifth . Avenue, mutt am on
my wedding tam.: Lb.hve high connect-;
ions in New York. You'll repent it air;

1; if you dare to arrest•me. -..-

1' Oh, come, new," said the -incredulous.
1 official, "I've hearn :stories like thathetere.
This ain't the !kit time swindlers. hare.
traveled In couples, , Do .-roar; s'pose I
don', tkndw.nothlte.?

~ Taint uo use;you've
just got to come along-,,t0 the station
house. Might as wellgepeaceably,',cause
yOu'll have to.".- : :...: .. . ..

.- • -. • ,

.'Charles, -this is,.„-perfeetly -dreadful !'

• Oitr wedding uiplit in the Station "himse.!R .i Do . send for somebody. • Send for the
1 Landlord to explain , it." _ o •

The lainllord was sent for, and cattle ;

Ilte.waiters and. chatnbermauls .fitol bar-
roottildungers came; `without being sent

, for, striul filled thetsoom ankadjoiitiug.hall,
some tolaugh,- Scinut to say they wouldn't
liat'elieliered it, but nearly all to exult
diet thii unhappy pair . bad :been "found
OA," .:T§lst -expiattatiou could :tio':giv9 •

"Willis get; wind:
"Onc.word- with you doctor;" here

terposed his. principal.
'They Conferred. • '
At the end of his - conference with 1:1

the .doctor; Advancing; to- t!1.•
captain, conferred; with ldm.- 'Dien
captain conferred with ids principal.---
Then the'sek•onds colifJrred: with c•] •'

other. -ritmlly, it was formally agr.,
between the contemling parties
statement should be drawn up in writint',
whereby principal No. 1 tendered the :.

surance that.the oll'ein.ive words "1",.!}
arc.a liar"' were hot , tised by him in at
personal sense, but solely as an abstme
propbsition, in-a gencral-:.war,
to the matter or FAannder dispute, T,
which principal No. 2 appended his stati. ,-
meta of his' high gratification at
did and bonorTtble..explanation, and-
crdiliedly withdrew the offem.ivii w,.!1 '
"I'ott are a scoundrel " they having .
used by hint. under a misapprebensio:;
the, intent and purpose of the I:ent...: .

which preceded them. ,!&

There being do longer &luso
the duel Was of eourse ended. Thc.

shookliands, first with eaelt
and next with the sdeonds and were cc
ently-yery glail to get out of it. .

"And now that it is 'happily settled,".
said the doctor, chnekling, and rubbie,!,
his hands "it proves to bare been a lucky
mistake after all, that -we -brought
wrong NV‘inder'what the lad.;
that owns -it ,will say when, she opens
and findsthe pistols."

"Very well 07,1*- yon to laugh,
oToWled the captain „, but it's no jokeI,
inc tolose"my pistols: Halr, triggers -

host make,-gohltnounted;
:wen% aliner pair in America."
- "Oh, we'll thisrem. -.We'll • go. (. 11
pil&riniatro from how.e td bons e, askinr:

-

any 1:0y theke has lost a night cap a.. '

found a pair 61. atielling pistols." - • I '
In very good spirits. the party cross- !

the river, ad. enquired at the 'hap:: ... •
room in reference to each and. all 11..
leather traveling bag,;l* arrived that
"took notice of where thev,were Brut, a-,,;
set, out -to follow'them.. "In due time- t
reached the hotel, and, as luck.
have it, met the'unhappy bridal pair ju..
coming down stairsin "charge of the
lieeinatt.

•

ain
all this ?" enquired eapi

,"Oh, eOple of burglars; .eaught , with
valise full ofstolen property.",

"A valise !--.--what kind of a valis:;.
"A black leather valise. Thitea it

there,"
" Hero

—landlord! It's all right. You're al
wrong.. That ismylL's all and
take.: They got: •ehanged -Pat the, depot
This- lady and gentlencan' ate innocent
Here's their valise, with her_ night cal, 1,1
it."

GreA- was' the laughter, multifarim
the dointUents, and deep the interest ,

=;rsc:acca.'*ae:,:x::w.c ,a~~~w~~,-a.:rw..., ffM=E;S


